CALIBRATION OF GAS FLOW METER
WITH TEST BENCH ITF 2500-1-A
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Abstract: In this paper calibration of gas flow meters with impulse output is presented. The calibration is performed
with a test bench ITF 2500-1-A, which includes three standards rotary piston flow meters – one G16 master meter,
IRM-A type and two G650 master meters, IRM-3-DUO type. The Test bench is covering flow rates from 0.5 m3/h to
2500 m3/h. The calibration is carried out with air at ambient temperature and pressure. The calibration of the gas flow
meters is expressed as an estimate of the relative error of the flow meter for a certain flowrate in its operating range.
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1. Introduction
It is important for the gas industry to measure
precise and reliable the amount of gas that has
passed through the pipeline. The flow meters
used to measure the gas passed must be in good
condition and have a valid calibration to ensure
that accurate readings are obtained. After long
period of work the flow meters may worsen their
performance, resulting in incorrect and inaccurate
measurements. Therefore, after a certain period of
operation, these devices must be recalibrated.
In this paper the calibration of gas flow meters
is performed by using a reference measuring instrument - a test bench ITF 2500-1-A, manufactured
by Inotech, Germany [1]. The test bench is shown

in Fig. 1. This is a specialized technical facility for
performing metrological control of gas flow meters
including master rotary flow meters and validated
software for control [2]. Rotary flow meter is a
chamber flow meter with two figure 8-shaped impellers (rotors). Figure 2 shows a test bench with
a mounted flow meter for calibration.

2. Calibration method
The calibration is carried out with air at ambient
temperature and pressure. Calibration is performed
using a comparative bulk method - the volumes of
air passage through the calibrated flow meter and
the reference test bench are compared. The passage
air volume through the calibrated flowmeter is

Fig. 1. Test bench ITF 2500-1-A
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Fig. 2. Test bench ITF 2500-1-A with mounted flow meter

determined by software of test bench based on the
count pulses and the pulse number of the calibrated
flow meter.

3. Used tools for calibration
• Test bench ITF 2500-1-A manufactured by
Inotech with a measuring range from 0.5 m3/h to
2500 m3/h. The test bench includes three rotary
master meters in parallel: two pieces master meter G650, IRM-3-DUO, (6 – 1000) m3/h and one
master meter G16, IRM-А, (0.35 – 25) m3/h. The
working master meters are traceable to the Dutch
Metrology Institute, the Netherlands.
• Computer configuration with installed software for test bench management.

4. Calibration
4.1. External inspection and
compliance check
An external inspection shall establish the state
of the calibrated flow meter, the absence of visible
damage and other defects, its compliance with the
requested for calisbration device is established
(type, factory number); The completeness of the
applicant's data shall be verified.
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4.2. Establishment of a certain temperature
The flow meter to be calibrated is mounted on
the test bench in accordance with its operating
instructions and in accordance with the operating
instructions for working with the test bench.
4.3. Sequence of operations
The measurement is performed for flowrates
requested by the customer. They are set by software
of the test bench and are provided by rotary master
meters. For each flowrate five measurements are
made.
- Leakage Test - when the leakage test is successfully passed, the measurement is carried out;
- Each measurement point, flowrate, settling
time, time for one measurement, and measurement
mode are set by the software;
- The air volume passed through the calibrated
flow meter and through the test bench is read. The
data is recorded for subsequent processing.

5. Processing of results
The processing of the calibration results shall
be carried out in accordance with the requirements
of document EA-4/02 [3].

To assess the relative error of a calibrated
flowmeter for a given flowrate within its operating
range, it is necessary to estimate in advance the
actual volume of the air passed.
• Mathematical model of relative error (e):

e=(

Vmtr − Vact
).100%
Vact

(1)

where: Vmtr – is the volume of passed air measured
from the calibrated flowmeter; Vact – is the actual
volume of passed air measured by the test bench.
The actual volume Vact of passed air for every
point of measurement j is determined by the following formula [4]:
(Vact ) =

Vet . pst .Tmtr
Vst . pst .Tmtr
=
e
pmtr .Tst
(1 + et ). pmtr .Tst
100

(2)

where: Vst – is the volume of air passed through the
standard flow meter; pst – is the pressure at the inlet
of the standard flow meter; pmtr – is the pressure at
the inlet of the calibrated flow meter; Tst=Tn+tst,
where Tn=273.15 K; tst - temperature at the inlet
of the standard flow meter; Tmtr=Tn+tmtr, where
Tn=273,15 K; tmtr - temperature at the inlet of the
calibrated flow meter.
• Mathematical model of the actual volume
of air Vact passed through the master meter:
Vact = (Vact ) j − dVst + dpst + dTst +
+ dpmtr + dTmtr + dPatm

(3)

where:

(Vact ) j - is the mean value of the air volume
passed through the standard flow meter of the j-th
set point;
dVst – is the correction from the standard;
dpst – is the correction from the pressure change
at the inlet of the standard flow meter;
dTst – is the correction from the temperature
change at the inlet of the standard flow meter;
dpmtr – correction from the pressure change at
the inlet of the calibrated flow meter;
dTmtr – is the correction from the temperature
change at the inlet of the calibrated flow meter;
dРатм – is the correction from atmospheric
pressure change in the calibration process.
For the actual volume of air passed through the
calibrated flow meter all influence magnitudes of
the mathematical model (3) are valid:

Vmtr = (Vmtr ) j

(4)

• Estimation of input magnitudes xi
- the estimation of the input value for multiple
measurements is determined by the arithmetic
mean of the individual observations:

(Vact ) j =

1
∑ (Vact )( j )i
n

(5)

- the estimation of the correction dVst shall be
taken from the test bench calibration certificate for
the corresponding flow rate;
- the estimation of the correction dpst shall be
taken from the electronic document of the test
bench for the pressure sensor (calibration certificate). The estimate is zero and contributes to
uncertainty estimation.
- the estimation of the correction dTst shall be
taken from the electronic document of test bench
for the temperature sensor (calibration certificate).
The estimate is zero and contributes to uncertainty
estimation.
- the estimation of the correction δpmtr shall be
taken from the electronic document of test bench
for the corresponding pressure sensor (calibration
certificate). The estimate is zero and contributes to
uncertainty estimation.
- the estimation of the correction dTmtr shall
be taken from the electronic document of test
bench for the corresponding temperature sensor
(calibration certificate). The estimate is zero and
contributes to uncertainty estimation.
- the estimation of the correction dРатм shall
be taken from the calibration certificate for the
atmospheric pressure sensor. The estimate is zero
and contributes to uncertainty estimation.
• Standard uncertainties of input quantities
u(xi)
Standard uncertainty of evaluation in multiple
measurements u (Vact):

u (Vact ) j =

(Vact i − Vact )
n(n − 1)

(6)

Vacti – is the experimentally determined values
of the actual volume; Vact - the arithmetic mean of
n experimentally determined values of the actual
volume.
Standard uncertainty of the evaluation of correction δVst:
u (Vst ) =

UVst
k

(7)
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where: UVst – is thee expanded uncertainty of the
master meter for the corresponding flow rate taken
from its calibration certificate; k – is the coverage
factor quotes from calibration certificate of the
master meter.
Standard uncertainty of the evaluation of correction δpst: is

( pst i − pst )
u ( pst ) =
n(n − 1)

(8)

Standard uncertainty of the evaluation of correction δTst: is

(Tst i − Tst )
u (Tst ) =
n(n − 1)

(9)

Standard uncertainty of the evaluation of correction δpmtr: is

u ( pmtr ) =

( pmtr i − pmtr )
n(n − 1)

(10)

Standard uncertainty of the evaluation of correction δTmtr is:

u (Tmtr ) =

(Tmtr i − Tmtr )
n(n − 1)

(11)

Standard uncertainty of the correction from
resolution of flow meter is:

u (q rs ) =

0,5q rs
3

(12)

qrs – is the smallest significant digit of the flow
meter.
Standard uncertainty of the evaluation of correction δPatm is:
u ( Patm ) =

UPatm
k

(13)

where: UPatm – is the expanded uncertainty of the
atmospheric pressure sensor taken from its calibration certificate; k – is the coverage factor quoted
from calibration certificate.
The contribution of the standard uncertainty
of input estimate xi to the standard uncertainty of
output estimate is

ui (Vact ) = ci .u ( xi )
where ci is coefficient of sensitivity.
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(14)

Standard uncertainty of output estimate of actual volume is given as follow:

u (Vact ) j =

n

∑u (x )
i =1

2

i

i

(15)

6. Uncertainty budget
The uncertainty budget of the actual volume is
shown in table 1. In table 2 uncertainty budget of
the relative error of the flow meter is given.

7. Expanded uncertainty U
The expanded uncertainty U of the relative
error of the calibrated flowmeter is determined by
the formula:

U = k p .u (e)

(16)

where kp=2 and corresponds to a coverage probability of approximately 95%.

8. Results from calibration of a rotary
flow meter
On the proposed sequence of steps for calibration of gas flow meters with pulse output a
calibration of a rotary flow meter IRM3-DUO
was performed. This flow meter has measurement
range from 6.5 m3/h to 1000 m3/h. The calibration
was performed in several flow rates according to
the requirements of standard BDS EN 12480 [7].
Table 3 and Table 4 show the results for flow
rate 6.5 m3/h. The combined uncertainty in determining the actual volume is 0.0015. The expanded
uncertainty of the relative error of the calibrated
flow meter for flow rate 6.5 m3/h is 0.20%.

9. Conclusion
The presented procedure for calibration of gas
flow meters with pulse output makes it possible
to estimate the uncertainty in the calibration of
gas flow meters in the specified range. An accurate estimation of the actual volume Vact, passed
through the calibrated flow meter, is important
for the correct estimation of the uncertainty. The
calibration procedure ensures the authenticity and
traceability of measurement results in the calibration of gas flow meters.

Table 1. Uncertainty budget of the actual volume
Quantity
Estimate Standard uncertainty u(xi)
xi

Vact

Vst

(Vact ) j
Δ(Vst)

u ( x1 ) j =

(Vact i − Vact )
n( n − 1)

Probability distribution

normal

u ( x2 ) =

UVst
k
( p st i − p st )
n( n − 1)

pst

u ( x3 ) =

Tst

Tst

u ( x4 ) =

pmtr

pmtr

u ( x5 ) =

( p mtr i − pmtr )
n(n − 1)

normal

(Tmtr i − Tmtr )
n(n − 1)

normal

UPatm
k

normal

(Tst i − Tst )
n(n − 1)

Tmtr

u ( x6 ) =

Рatm

patm

u ( x7 ) =

V(act)j

V(act)j

pst .Tmtr
pmtr .Tst

u1=u(x1).c1

c2=1

normal

pst

Tmtr

c1 =

normal

Contribution to the
standard uncertainty
ui(Vact)

Sensitivity
coefficient ci

Vst .Tmtr
pmtr .Tst

u3=u(x3).c3

c4 =

Vst . pstTmtr
pmtr .Tst2

u4=u(x4).c4

c5 =

Vst . pstTmtr
2
.Tst
pmtr

u5=u(x5).c5

Vst . pst
pmtr .Tst

u6=u(x6).c6

Vst . pstTmtr
2
patm
.Tst

u7=u(x7).c7

c3 =

normal

u2=u(x2).c2

c6 =
c7 =

u( y) j =

n

∑u (x )
2

i

i =1

i

Table 2. Uncertainty budget of the relative error
Quantity Estimate xi
xi

Standard
uncertainty u(xi)

Probability
distribution

Sensitivity
coefficient? c

normal

1

Contribution to
the
standard
uncertainty? ui(
е)
u1=ux1c1

normal

-1

u2=ux2c2

n2=50

rectangular

1

u3=ux3c3

-

i

V
Vmtr
Vact
vrs

Vst

x1 (Vmtr ) j
x2(Vact)j
(от табл. 1)

xrs =0

DVmtr x1-x2+xro+xrs

u (Vmtr ) j = h

( xi − x )
n( n − 1)

u(Vact)j
(от табл. 1)

u ( x4 ) =

0,5.t.q rs
3

u( y) =

n

∑u (x )
i =1

2

i

i

Degrees of freedom

ni

-

n1=(n-1)

n eff =

u 4 ( y)
N
u i4 ( y )

∑

i =1

e, % (DVmtr/Vst).100

ni

(U(y)/Vst).100
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Table 3. Uncertainty budget of actual volume
Quan
tity

Esti
mate

Standard
uncer
tainty

Vact

1,08996

0,000374

DVst

0,00218

0,0014

Pst
Tst,K

959,18

0,0634

294,152

0,05

959,232

0,0654

293,914

0,009274

dРатм

959,344

0,185

Vact e

1,09215

Pmtr
Tmtr,K

Contrib
Sensit. ution to
Coeff. standard
uncert.

Probability
distribution
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal

Quan
tity

Esti
mate

Standard
uncer
tainty

0,0004

Vst

1

0,0014
0,0001

0
0,0015

normal

0,001135

Vmtr 1,0839
Vact 1,0921

0,003702

0,0002

rs

0,000

0,04865

rectangular

0,001135

0,0001

ΔV

-0,00825

0,0488

0,003705

0,0000

e, %

-0,754

0,10

0,001135

0,0002
0,0015
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